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Key achievements to date:
There is a high profile for the subject and a good reputation for PE and school
sport. Summerville achieved the Silver award School Games Mark for the 5th
consecutive year in 2020.
Two members of staff have achieved Level 5 qualification in PE Specialism
through Sports Leaders UK.
A progressive plan for PE and a means of assessing pupil progress and their
participation is in place and well used.

Every child receives at least 2 hours of high quality PE each week and a
choice of a different, additional 30-45 minutes, structured physical activities
per day, lead by the PE Lead, Learning Mentor and GO4IT Sports at lunch
times.
The Daily Mile is also used within the school.
The school has good links to local community sports clubs e.g. Salford Reds,
Salford City Swimming and Waterpolo Club and Manchester Girls FC, as well
as higher profile clubs such as Manchester United FC.
Summerville has a high percentage of children taking part in physical activity
and school sports. Also the change to sports at before school clubs every
morning with GO4IT Sports from 7.45am until 8.30am has increased the
amount of time children are active. This has been cut short this year due to the
Covid-19 pandemic.
.

Areas for further improvement and baseline evidence of need:
All subject leaders to look at opportunities within their subject to make the
learning more active.

All staff to motivate and support children in accomplishing the Daily Mile and
to improve fitness across school by actively taking part, where possible.
To enter a wider variety of sports, including specifically inclusive sports for
SEND children.
PE Lead to support staff in the effective use of the PE Passport and its
assessments throughout school to enhance teaching and learning. Assessments
and planning have also been done by the GO4ITSports team on a half termly
basis.
Staff to take opportunities during PE lessons to put into practice what they
have learnt whilst shadowing external PE providers by leading on sections of
the lesson.
All children when entering year 1 to be grouped into their values (houses), to
follow through to year 6, so that the children gain a sense of belonging within
that group.

Key achievements to date:
The school has taken part in the local Salford Sports Association schools
football league and The Worsley netball leagues again this year. They have
also competed in local cluster school events, such as, Dodgeball and Hockey.
They also took part in the Salford Schools Kwik Cricket finals for years 3 and
4. Summerville have also taken part in, Rugby tournaments organised by
Salford Reds.
Year 5 and 4 have taken part in football tournaments organised by
Manchester United FC.
The children have lots of opportunities to compete in Intra Schools
Competitions. All children from year 1 to year 5 take part in an Intra Sports
Day every half term, which is organised and ran by the schools the PE Lead,
the year 6 Sports Crew and supported by the external PE provision from
GO4IT Sports. GO4ITSPORTS have also supplied school with daily lesson
plans and videos for the Seesaw online learning platform for the majority of
children whom are not key worker or vulnerable children during the Covid19 pandemic.

Areas for further improvement and baseline evidence of need:

Key achievements to date:
There is an active, well trained and supported Playmakers team, who lead
sessions for younger children at lunch times alongside GO4IT Sports.
Summerville also have a year 6 sports crew who support the PE Lead and run
Intra School Games days.
Summerville Year 6 children have the highest pass rate for our Key stage 2
swimming pass so far with 90%.

Year 5 have also been working with Boxer Courtney Fry, who gave an inspiring
speech to the whole school. His work with Year 5 looks at the link between
physical education and mental and physical health. He has worked with the class
on control, calming techniques and mental health. The class now have two mental
health ambassadors. They have also actively lead the class in a daily fitness
regime.
PE and Sport is celebrated every year with the Summerville Sports Personality
of the Year Awards ceremony, to celebrated the children’s achievements
throughout the year. This has been postponed this year but a Summerville Sports
Personality of the Year will be decided and awarded by the school PE Lead
and sports staff.

Academic Year 2019/2020

Total Fund Allocated - £17,982.00

Date updated:

Percentage of total
allocation:

Key indicator 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – Chief Medical Officer guidelines recommend that
primary school children undertake at least 30 minutes of physical activity a day in school.

%

School focus with clarity on intended
impact on pupils:

Actions to achieve:

Evidence and impact:

Sustainability and suggested
next
steps:

To ensure that the children have access
to a wide range of practical resources to
encourage physical activity on the
playground at break times

Carry out Pupil Voice to determine
what equipment the children would like on the
playground.

Yesal year 6, ‘I love getting
involved and helping to
organise the intra sports
competitions. And also love
being a referee.

Continue to research
appropriate equipment for the
playground and training the
children in how to use it
appropriately.
Survey the children, as to what
equipment they would like.
Relaunch the Daily Mile with
incentives for the children such
as awards for how many laps
they can do at the beginning of
the school year. Launch a
running after school club and
continue to organise half termly
family daily mile days.

To investigate initiatives which enable all
children to meet the Chief Medical
Guidelines for recommended exercise
levels

To purchase resources for the outdoor
environment which will allow children to
be active and social

Funding
allocated:
£4,000

Share chosen ideas and set up a
timetable which allows all classes a
specified slot to do the Daily Mile. Termly
family daily mile runs to encourage the
parents to get involved.

Look to purchase resources which the children
will enjoy whilst also keeping them active.

See resources
indicator 5

‘We all love the new
equipment, there is so much
more to do and play with.’
Vienna, Year 3.

To have an active lunchtime club five days a
week run by a specialist PE coach who also
oversees the work of the Playground Leaders

£4,000 GO4IT

There has been a reduction in
incidents on the playground
at lunchtime and the numbers
attending and joining in with
the activities has grown
considerably.
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Total Fund Allocated - £17,982.00

Date updated:

Percentage of total
allocation:

Key indicator 2: The profile of PE and sport being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement.

%

School focus with clarity on intended
impact on pupils:

Actions to achieve:

Funding
allocated:
£4,000

Evidence and impact:

Sustainability and suggested
next
steps:

To inspire the pupils to take part in
Physical Education and School Sport.

For the active lunchtime to help promote
fairness and respect among the
participants.

See Active
lunchtime
clubsGO4IT
Indicator 1

Go4IT Sports, PE Lead and Learning Mentor run a
variety of sports clubs at Lunchtime.

To develop leadership abilities of the
children in and through PE

Year 6 Sports Crew to work alongside PE
Lead and Go4IT Sports to organised and
run half termly sports events for years 1
– 5.

My class enjoy intra sports every half term. It is a great
opportunity for the children to work in teams in a
competitive way. The children respond well to the older
children coaching them rather than the teacher. The
sports are always well organised and suitable for the
youngest children.

For the before school breakfast club to
encourage children to get to school on
time, to be energized during the sessions

£4,000

Erin Year 2, ‘I get very excited about before school
sports club because it makes me ready for school.’

To have an active lunchtime club five days
a week run by a specialist PE coach who
also oversees the work of the Playground
Leaders

See Active
lunchtime
clubsGO4IT
Indicator 1

Musa Year 4J, ‘Dinnertime clubs are great, Miss
Norman and Miss Gilluley organise a different sport
every day and next week we have 5 new sports to try.
And Mr Seddon also organises a completely different
sport that is run by the Playmakers at the same time.’

GO4ITSPORTS have also supplied school
with daily lesson plans and videos for the
Seesaw online learning platform.

Ensure PE action plan
incorporates School
Improvement Plan priorities and
promotes Growth Mindset.

Academic Year 2019/2020

Total Fund Allocated - £17,982.00

Date updated:

Key indicator 3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport.

Percentage of total
allocation:

%

School focus with clarity on intended
impact on pupils:

Actions to achieve:

Funding
allocated:
£13.000

Evidence and impact:

Sustainability and suggested
next
steps:

To ensure that the teachers and wider
staff at Summerville have access to quality PE teaching
materials delivered by a well-qualified and highly
motivated coach.

To employ specialist providers, GO4IT Sports,
to work with classes and the teachers from
Nursery to Year 6 covering a
broad curriculum. Giving teachers a chance to
shadow the coaches as they teach and upskill
themselves. GO4ITSPORTS have also supplied
school with daily lesson plans and videos for
the Seesaw online learning platform for the
majority of children whom are not key worker
or vulnerable children during the Covid-19
pandemic to keep them motivated and active.

£13,000

The lessons provided, always begin
with the learning objective being
well explained and children are
always aware of the skills they are
learning. The sessions are well
planned and delivered with pace
and progression through skills. The
online learning that has been
provided throughout the lockdown
has kept our children motivated
and active. Miss Norman Year 5
TA/ PE Lead

Continue to monitor the
standard of teaching and
learning regularly in PE
lessons and to keep
developing the wider staff.

To subscribe to The Primary PE
Passport, a scheme which provides
units of work to support the delivery of
outstanding PE

£300

The PE Passport is a useful to assess
the children's’ progress in PE
especially in gym and dance that
are not covered by our external
provider.’ Miss Norman Year 5 TA/
PE Lead.

Make sure all staff are
making full use of the PE
Passport.
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Total Fund Allocated - £17,982.00

Date updated:

Key indicator 4: Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils

Percentage of total
allocation:
%

School focus with clarity on intended
impact on pupils:

Actions to achieve:

Funding
allocated:

Evidence and impact:

Sustainability and
suggested next
steps:

To ensure children are experiencing new
activities and sports to broaden their
horizons.

To employ specialist providers to
work with classes and the teachers
from Nursery to Year 6 covering a
broad curriculum.

See PE provision
indicator 3

PE delivered by GO4IT Sports
this year has had a positive
impact on my class’ PE learning.
The coaches have built good
relationships with the class and
the children look forward to PE
sessions. Miss Seddon year 1
teacher.

Carry out pupil surveys and
staff surveys to gain more
quantitative evidence.

65% of children in KS1 and KS2
regularly take part in
Summerville’s
sporting extra-curricular
programme.

To look at a wider variety
of sports for after school
club in the next few years.

For as many children as possible to
participate in extra- curricular
provision

Academic Year 2019/2020

Total Fund Allocated - £17,982.00

Date updated:

Key indicator 4: Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils
School focus with clarity on intended
impact on pupils:

Actions to achieve:

To ensure children are experiencing new
activities and sports to broaden their
horizons.
Enrichment activities -

The activities organised for this year were
cancelled due to the Covid-19 pandemic

Funding
allocated:

Percentage of total allocation:

%
Evidence and impact:

Sustainability and suggested
next
steps:
Carry out pupil surveys and
staff surveys to gain more
quantitative evidence.

Academic Year 2019/2020

Total Fund Allocated - £17,982.00

Date updated:

Key indicator 5: Increased participation in competitive sport

Percentage of total
allocation:
%

School focus with clarity on intended
impact on pupils:

Actions to achieve:

Funding
allocated:
£2,095,67

Evidence and impact:

Sustainability and suggested
next
steps:

To ensure that as many children from
Summerville get the opportunity to play
/perform in competitive, inclusive sport

Join Salford School Sports Partnership
enabling school to enter its organised
competitions.

£850

Summerville attained Silver level in the school games
mark which demonstrates the school’s commitment to
providing all children with opportunities to play a whole
range of sports at A,B and C team level

To continue to enter cluster
and Inter school events that
lead to Level 3 competitions
for school sports success. To
aim for the Gold award next
year.

To purchase resources which mean
that the children have the best
equipment to practice prior to
tournaments and matches

£464.99

Freya Year 5, ‘It’s great having new netball posts and
bibs to practice with.’
Daniel Year 5, ’The new footballs are great for football
club and dinnertime practices and now we can warm up
before matches.’

Organise safe transport to events and
tournaments

£720.

School has been able to attend a
number of inter school events that it wouldn’t have been
able to without the funding.
Kardawyah year 4A, ‘Going to the cricket tournament
was amazing as I had never represented the school
before.’

Organise a safe and playable pitch
for our football league tournaments.

£50.68

Through Salford Schools football league, we join a
group of teams that, organised by Clifton Primary
school, play at The Sports Village astro-turf pitches and
split the costs between the 6 schools playing in that
division. Sadly, the league was cut short due to the
pandemic.

Enter Worsley Netball League

£10.00

Playing League Matches on a regular basis gave the
children great experiences of competitive sports.

